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In the argumentative parts of the article I was greatly
struck by the passage beginning with " The reaction to
sanity in regard to Homer ". There is a vein, however,
and a pretty deep one, of gold running through it from
first to last; and I am pleased and content to be able in
some sort to trace it.
I remain, dear Bailey, yours ever more than before,
george otto trevelyan.
To his daughter Jane 1
May 22, 1921
my dear jenny,
I think it's time I wrote to you again. We did enjoy
seeing you, and seeing something of your life. I wish you
liked it rather more completely than you seem to do, but
really I think you will think there is a good deal in it that
is very happy and very interesting. . . . To-day they are
all three2 gone to Kew for the day—they say they will go
to church after tea, for which they return. I said I was not
sure what the student of L.M.H. or the vicar of Tarde-
bigge would think of their proceedings! You are hearing
Cam Crum,31 fancy, and then lunching with the Murrays.
Tell me all about that: you will love Gilbert Murray, I
expect. And how did you like your dinner at Worcester
and the play in that lovely garden ? And your tea on the
Magdalen barge? You manage plenty of gaieties in spite
of that old maid Miss	, with whom we are rather dis-
gusted *..
1 was glad to be home—the elaborate idleness of country
house visits soon bores me. Now I am working on an
article on Queen Victoria (I have bought Strachey's book)
for my book of political essays which is to appear in the
autumn. I am not sure I am wise to reprint them—it is
very doubtful if they will bear reprinting—tho' I don't
1 Then at Lady Maragaret Hall, Oxford.
2	The three were his daughter Ruth and Margaret and Jacynth Elkrtoa,
daughters of Mr, and Mrs, Ellerton.
3	The Rev. Campbell Crum, later Canon of Canterbury.

